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Hydrangeas have such a wonderful background and vast species there isn't the time or space to
describe them. To choose from the hundreds of available mopheads, lacecaps, climbers, and
oakleafs, find a supplier with a good assortment who will help you choose the right one for your
garden. Here are some of their attributes:
Hydrangea and hortensia is a genus of about 70 to 75 species of flowering plants native to southern
and eastern Asia (China, Japan, Korea, Himalayas and Indonesia) and North America and South
America. They can be deciduous or evergreen, though the widely cultivated types are deciduous.
We are familiar with the colors from white, green, pink, and blue, violet, purple to red; the color is
dependent on the soil the shrub is growing in. For pink to red flowers, the soil pH should be 6.5 to
7.5. For blue flowers, pH 5.5 and below. The whites stay white with some small changes in color.
The major breakthrough for Hydrangea macrophylla came in 1998 when a true reblooming form
that flowers on both old growth and new growth was identified. What that meant was that if the old
branches were destroyed, buds would still form on the new growth and bloom that season. In the
past, blooms were produced on old stems only. So if they were destroyed there would be no blooms
that year. This new form was patented and trademarked as ‘Endless Summer’ by Bailey Nurseries.
Hydrangea 'Endless Summer'
Scientific Classification
Kingdom: Plantae
Order: Cornales
Family: Hydrangeaceae
Genus: Hydrangea
Species: Macrophylla ‘Endless Summer’

The blooms of hydrangea are round, lace cap, or conical panicles in shape. The plant comes in a
shrub shape, as a climbing vine with woody bark, and as a tree. Hydrangeas bloom from early
spring to late fall. They grow in flower heads (corymbs or panicles) at the end of the stem. In many
species, the flower heads contain two types of flowers, small fertile flowers in the middle, and
large, sterile bract-like flowers in a ring around the edge of each flower head.
Problems that can affect hydrangeas include: Blight and leaf spot (bacterial); Bud and flower
powdery mildew, root rot, rust, Southern blight (fungal); and Ring Spots, Phyyody and Tobacco
Ring Spot (viral).
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Keeping the garden free of diseases and harmful insects is the best way to have healthy plants. It
can be very challenging. One of best ways is to keep the garden clean of dead leaves and debris.
Viral, fungal and bacterial diseases and insects hide out in these places and stay over winter to
come back again. Always start tackling problems with the least harmful methods— for the
environment, animals and yourself. Choose healthy plants and varieties that are hardy. If you are
still having problems, go to an established nursery and ask for help.
Enjoy your growing season.
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